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1. Normal Function Introduction

1.1 Dial Phone Number

When the network supplier's signs appear on the screen, you can call or answer the telephone. The information bar on the upper left corner of the screen shows the network signal strength. (there are five information bars means that the strongest signal) Call quality is impacted more by the barrier, and so your handset is moved in a small area, as will be able to effectively improve the call quality.

1.1.1 Dial Domestic Phone Number

Input telephone numbers with the numeric key and then press dial key to begin calling. If you need to change the telephone numbers, please press the right soft key to delete characters. The screen will display the called animation while dialing. After the other side picks up, the screen will show the called status information, and if you open the tone, there will be a tone (be subjected to network support).

After the call ends, press the hang up key to hang up.

Zone number + Phone number + Dialing Key

1.1.2 Dial Fixed Extension Phone Number:

Some fixed extension cannot be directly called; you need to first get through the telephone exchange and then dial the extension. When you input the phone number, insert the symbol "P" between the telephone exchange number and the extension number, the phone will complete all your dial-up, automatically dial the extension. The method of inputting "P" is to long press * key (here symbol "P" is displayed on the screen).

Zone number + Telephone exchange number + P + Extension number + Dial key

In standby status, input zone number (if you want to dial long distance call) and telephone number, then press "dial" key; if you want to dial the extension number, please input: the telephone exchange number + P + extension number + P + phone number; if you want to dial long distance call, and the exchange number + W + extension number, and it will auto dial the extension number. Long press "**" key, you can input "P", short press "*" two times, and you can input "W", "P" indicate pause 3 seconds then auto dial extension number, W indicate that you must press dial key to confirm the extension number.

Note: press the right soft key to delete the last input letter; long press to delete all.

1.1.3 Dial International Call Number:

To make an international call, you cannot long press * key until the prefix symbol "+" of the international long-distance telephone number is displayed. This will allow you to dial any national telephone call even if you do not know the prefix of the local international telephone number (for example, it is 00 for China).

Input the prefix and then input the country code and the whole phone number you want to call. Country code complies with the usual practice, Germany 49, Britain 44, Sweden 46 and so on.

"0" ahead of the city code should be removed when dialing, as is the same as to call a usual international telephone.

For example, to call a hotline from other countries, you should dial:

+86 21 114

+ Country code + Whole phone number + Dial key

1.1.4 Dial phone in call list

The numbers you dialed out and received are all saved in a list in your phone, recent dialed and received number showed in the first. Every number is classified by dialed, received and missed; the phone provides all number items for you to view all
number records. When the number list storage is full, the old number will be deleted automatically. If you want to view the list, you must do the key operations as below:
View dialed number, press dial key.
All the number stored in the number list can be dial out by pressing the dial key.
The number list shown, you can press confirm to view the details, entering the option, press save you can directly save the number into phonebook.
1.1.5 Emergency Call
If you stand within the network coverage (to check the indication bar about the network signal intensity on the upper left corner of the screen), you should be able to call for the emergency service (even in the absence of SIM card, you can call for emergency). If your network suppliers don’t have provided roaming services in the region, the screen will show "Only for EMERGENCY", indicating you can only do such a call.
1.1.5.1 Answering call
Under normal mode, when there are calls via press answer key to answer. If any key answering is set to open, can press any key and answer a call. If a headphone has inserted, you can also use the headphone button for the call.
1.1.5.2 Call Record
Your phone can store recent call record and all call time since you use the phone.
1.1.5.3 Menu in Calling
In calling case, press option key and then enter calling menu. The operation methods of calling menu and function menu are the same.
This call can only be seen during the course of calling, and functions such as call wait, call hold, multi-conference need the support of network, please contact your network supplier.
In calling menu, you can implement the operations.
*Note: some menu options only happen under some specific circumstances. Such as:
"Switch" only happens when there exists the calling and pending call at the same time.
1.6 Function Menu
The function of each menu.
1.6.1 Selection by Rolling Direction Keys
In standby status, click to enter main menu, or press middle navigation key to enter main function menu.
In all main menu or sub menu, press up/down key to roll to the function needed, and press left soft key to enter the function option, right soft key to return current menu.
1.6.2 Exit Menu
In function menu, normally, you can press right soft key to exit a menu. Press hang up key return to standby interface.

2. Structure of Function Menu
2.1 Default Structure of Function Menu
Note: some menu only displayed in some special conditions.
2.1 File Manager
Insert memo card, in the menu, you can create new folder to manage your data, store different files, such as music, picture etc. enter file management interface, separately list the total capacity and capacity of memory available, enter option interface can see the options below:
Open/Create new file folder/Rename/Delete: Sorting
Function parameters as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>illustration</th>
<th>Optional</th>
<th>path</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ring file</td>
<td>MID/WAV/AMR</td>
<td>default</td>
<td>Audio folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP3 file</td>
<td>MP3</td>
<td>default</td>
<td>My Music folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture file</td>
<td>BMP/GIF/JPG</td>
<td>Default</td>
<td>Photos folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video file</td>
<td>3GP/MP4</td>
<td>Default</td>
<td>Video folder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic book</td>
<td>TXT</td>
<td>default</td>
<td>E-book folder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 Phonebook
You can use phonebook to store the important message such as name, mobile number, family number, company number etc. choose phonebook from main menu or press right soft key in standby interface, you can enter phonebook function.
Note: the phone can store 1000 numbers.
In phonebook you can view quick search, search contact, add contact, copy all, delete, incoming call group, other numbers, setup, full screen caller, incoming call ring, ten options.
2.3 Fun& Game
2.3.1 Games
In games interface, every game has items such as new game, game mode, game rank and game help:
If the last time the game hasn’t over, then the next time you enter the game, you can continue to play.
Game setup:
You can open or close the background music, sound effect and vibration.
2.3.2 JAVA
Install JAVA
Java provides you many kinds of games and network application program, select a Java program in Java program list, click "option", the menu has carry, setting and message reference. Select carry, it will start Java program if select the network application program, it will displays a window that if it is permitted to carry the program, select "yes" to enter the program, after entering the Java program, consult the system indication to run the program. (run the network program must pay the fee for entering network).
JAVA Setup
You can set Java sound effect, Java background light, Java vibration, select SIM card, Java SIM card 1 setting group, Java SIM card 2 setting group, storage setting.
JAVA default safety
Can set the third part, distrust range and range option.
2.4 Call center
2.4.1 Call History
In the menu it has the SIM card 1 call records and SIM card 2 call records.
The operation is the same.

2.4.2 Call Settings

There are SIM card 1 call setup and SIM card 2 setup in the menu. The two operations are the same, as below:

Call setting

The phone number: the system default value is used for whether to send the number. Press up/down navigation key to select system default, hide number or send number.

Call Waiting: open or close Call Waiting. Choose Inquiry and view the current status of Call Waiting.

Call diverts:

* Divert all voice calls: open the unconditional transfer and any dialing call will be transferred to your set number under no circumstances.
* Divert if unreachable: after no contact transfer is opened, under the circumstances where the other side will not contact you, transfer the dialing call to your set number.
* Divert if dropped: after transfer without answer is opened, under the circumstances where your handset has no answer, transfer the dialing call to your set number.
* Divert if busy: after transfer when busy is opened, when your handset is busy, transfer the dialing call to your set number.
* Divert all data calls: when calls are the data calls, forwarding.
* Cancel all divert: cancel all Call forwarding.

Call barring: restrict the dialing calls.

* Outgoing calls:

  All call: restrict dial all calls, except emergency calls.
  International call: restrict international calls.
  International except national call: you can call at the host country or call to the national (that is, ownership of the network provider of the host country) abroad. For detail, ask the network provider for help.

Incoming calls:

  Restrict all the incoming calls.
  Restrict roaming calls

Cancel all: cancel the set restriction (input the PIN2 code).

Change barring password: change the Password.

Line switching: choose Line 1 or Line 2.

Advance settings

Blacklist: Set the blacklist numbers first, then you can choose on/off the mode to enter this function.

Auto redial: To set this option on or off to activate the function or deactivate. Setting On will redial 10 times while busy or unreachable until you call is answered or you press the hang up key or cancel. IP dial: The device support IP dial function and you can edit up to three IP number. In the Phone Book List menu, select a number, press the “Option” and select IP dial, and the phone will add the IP number before it and dial.

Call time display: To set the option On/Off to activate the function.

Call time reminder: You can set a reminder for a certain call time.

Auto quick end: You can restrict the call time.

2.5 Messages

Select ‘message’ menu enter submenu.

If network supports, and you have applied the service to the network supplier, through the message center, you can receive Chinese, English SMS and multimedia message.

2.5.1 SMS

Write message

Make sure that you have set the message center number rightly before writing message.

Enter the sub-menu and edit SMS, click the left soft key to enter “option” menu:

- Send to: To send the message to your desired phone number.
- Input method: To change the current input method.
- Insert template: Insert the preset template in the SMS.
- Advanced: You can insert object, insert number, insert name, insert bookmark, or set the text format.
- Save to Draft: after editing, if you don’t want to send, you can save it in draft box.

Finished, press confirm, you can send it by pressing roll key to select send, save and send, save, multi-send or group send, the SMS will send to other mobile phone.

Inbox

Enter submenu inbox view received SMS; inbox is divided into SIM card 1 and SIM card 2 inbox. The operations of two inbox are the same.

When viewing the message list in inbox, it will displays the receive date and time, and the name of other side or number (when the number is in the phonebook)

Viewing message list, you can use up/down roll key to select last or next message.

When the SMS list is shown in inbox, you can press confirm to read the detail content. Then press option to operate as below:

- Reply: send a SMS to the current SMS sender.
- Call sender: Call the sender.
- Forward: Forward the SMS to other contacts.
- Delete: delete the current SMS.
- Delete all: Delete all SMS in current SIM card.
- Advanced: This menu has seven sub-items,

Use number: pick up the phone number of the sender who sent the SMS, and you can dial it dial-up or save it in Phonebook.

Use URL: link the bookmark URL in SMS.

Use USSD: If current network supports the function, it can enter Unstructured Supplementary Services Data function.

Copy to phone: if this message is stored in mobile phone, copy it to SIM card. If the message is stored in SIM card, copy it to mobile phone.

Move to phone: if this message is stored in mobile phone, moves it to SIM card. If this message is stored in SIM card, moves it to mobile phone.

Copy all: if this message is stored in mobile phone, copy it to SIM card. If the message is stored in SIM card, copy it to mobile phone.

Move all: if this message is stored in mobile phone, moves it to SIM card. If this message is stored in SIM card, moves it to mobile phone.

Outbox

Enter outbox to view the saved SMS; outbox divided into SIM card 1 and SIM card 2 outbox, they have the same operation method.

Drafts

Enter draft box to view the saved SMS that haven’t sent.
Templates
Some commonly used phrases can be stored in Common Phrase to avoid the duplication of each enter while sending SMS. After it is finished, choose Edit or Delete.
SMS settings
When using SMS function, you need to do the necessary settings at first.
- Profile settings: choose a suitable mode for your SMS. Enter the corresponding names, SMS center number, period of validity and SMS format settings of all modes.
- Common settings: set whether to open the message report or return path.
- Memory status: view the storage space of SIM card or handset mailboxes.
- Preferred Storage: choose your handset or SIM card.
- Set SMS center number: please contact with your network provider, to obtain the SMS center number.
- State report: if you set state report open, when the other side receive your SMS or because of some reason can’t receive, the center will send back the state report, you can easily know if other side has received your message.
*note: this function needs the support of network service provider.

2.5.2 MMS
Write message
Create a new multimedia message. You need to fill the contents of receiver, copy, Encryption copy, subject, edit.

Inbox
View received multimedia message. (The same operation as SMS inbox)
Play: view the current content of the multimedia message.
Answer: to answer the current sender in the multimedia message.
Detail information: lookup the detail current information of the multimedia message.
Transmit: edit the relative information of the current multimedia message, transmit the current multimedia message.
Save picture: save current picture of MMS.
Save music: save current music of MMS.
Pickup number: pickup the number of sender.
Delete: delete current multimedia message

Outbox
Outbox store the multimedia message when sent out not succeed. (the same operation as SMS outbox)
Transmit: send current multimedia message to other receiver.
Play: play the current content of the multimedia message.
Detail information: lookup the detail current information of the multimedia message.
Delete: delete current message.
Draft box: after editing, if you don’t want to send, you can save it in draft box.
View: view current MMS.
Send: send current multimedia message.
Edit: can re-edit multimedia message.
Delete: delete current MMS
Delete all: delete all the parts in draft box.
Save as template: save current multimedia message as template
Use item: select the number in multimedia message to dial or save.

Drafts
Save the MMS selected to save when send it.
Templates
There are preset MMS and MMS user creating in mobile phone.
2.5.3 Voicemail server
The functions of voice mail box are as follows:
Edit: set name and phone number.
Connect to voice: connect to voice mail box by dialing.

2.5.4 Broadcast message
This menu includes SIM1 broadcast message and SIM2 broadcast message.

2.6 Multimedia
2.6.1 ATV
Analog TV can search the TV channels via outside antenna, it will make you more freely to receive TV program.
1. Channel list: after searching TV channel.
3. My channel: can add my favorite channel to my channel from the channel list.
4. Channel search: before watching TV, you must search channel first, then the channels can displayed normally and you can change channel.
5. Search region: this option can select the region for channel searching, in order to better search the local programs.

2.6.2 Camera
Camera functions is the part that can exert your artistic talent, the manual functional settings allow you to fully enjoy the pleasure of a digital camera, high-quality camera and a rich feature set to ensure that your creativity to show perfect. In the multi-media, select the camera into the camera functions:

Following configuration options:
1. Album: see 5.6.1
2. Camera setting: can set light compensation, shutter sound, Exposure compensation, avoid flash, delay capture, continuous shot.
3. Photo setting: Can set five size: 320*240, 80*60, 160*120, 320*240, 640*480. The quality of photo can be set to low, middle and high.
5. Profile: Provide auto and night mode.
6. Effect setting: Provide different effect setting, it is normal, gray, ancient, ancient green, ancient blue, negative.
7. Photo frame: System default is no frame.
8. Store Path: Setup photographs default storage path
9. Return default: Restore the setup to the default.
Note: 1. In capture status, short cut 1-7 corresponding the setting upside.
2. the handset has double cameras, one on the front of camera, the other on
the background.

2.6.3 Image viewer
   Select Image Viewer to open the album and look the photos.
   Press Option to go into:
   ■ View: to look the picture which you select
   ■ Browse Style: to select the display style such as list or matrix
   ■ Forward: forward the file to phonebook, screen saver, power on/off display
   ■ Rename: to rename the files
   ■ Effect setting: to set different display effects
   ■ Delete All Files: to delete all saved files
   ■ Sort: to set the logic for sorting
   ■ Storage: to select the pass to store or to read, either from mobile phone or from SIM card

2.6.4 Video Recorder
   The mobile phone provide record function, it is also the part that can exert your talent, the manual functional settings allow you to fully enjoy the pleasure of a digital camera, high-quality camera and a rich feature set to ensure that your creativity to show perfect. In the multi-media, select the video recorder to the record functions, in preview interface press OK key to start record, press OK again or right soft key to finish, system auto save, then enter preview status.
   There are settings in options below:
   ■ Recorder Setup
     - Can set White Balance, Exposure compensation, night shot, avoid flash one by one.
     - White Balance can set according to the environment auto, sunlight, lamp, fluorescent lamp, cloudy, incandescent light
   ■ Film setting
     - Set video quality.
     - Effect setting
     - Provide different effect setting, it is normal, gray, ancient, ancient green, ancient blue, negative.
     - Store Path
     - Set storage path to phone or T-flash card.
     - Restore default
     - Restore all setup to the default.

2.6.5 Video Player
   The menu enable you to play, transmit, rename, and sort the 3GP or MP4 file stored in handset. Select film player then press confirm, you can view all films stored, press up/down direction key to select last or next film, press option key enter option menu, also can click screen to enter the option interface wanted.
   Options as below:
   ■ Play: Enter play film interface, then press OK key. Film begins to play. This time can set full screen play, play speed etc by the shortcut key on screen.
   ■ Send: send the current video to the phonebook, open/close animation, Bluetooth etc.
   ■ Rename: Rename the currently film.
   ■ Delete: Delete the currently film.
   ■ Delete all files: Delete all the currently chosen films.
   ■ Sort by: array the order of films (by name, type, time, size)
   ■ Storage: choose the storage position of the file.

2.6.6 Audio Player
   Choose music player and enter MP3 play interface. Up/down/left/right the four function keys act as stop/play/pause/select the last song/ select the next song, press left soft key to enter play list, you can scroll to search songs. In playlist interface, press left soft key again to enter music relative setting.
   1. Play: play the currently chosen song.
   2. Detail: View the detail of the song.
   3. Add a ring: add the current song into the ring storage of profiles.
   4. Update Song List: update song list
   5. Setup: Set the save path, auto made list, repeat, random, play Background, stereo sound output via Bluetooth, stereo Bluetooth earphone, sound effects, display lyric.

2.6.7 Sound recorder
   ■ Select to record sound. Press Left song key to select
   ■ Record: to record a new sound
   ■ Play: to play the selected file
   ■ Append: to add new extended part to the selected file
   ■ Rename: to rename the selected file
   ■ Delete: delete current file
   ■ Delete All: select all files
   ■ Settings: to set the parameters for sound record
   ■ Forward: forward current file to Mode

2.6.8 FM Radio
   The handset supports FM radio, choose FM radio menu to enter, press 'OK'
   key can start. Operation as following:
   Channel list: can edit channel, name shown on this list.
   Manual input: directly input FM channel frequency
   Auto search and setting: Auto search FM channel and auto update channel list.
   Set: can set play background and output to the handset loudspeaker.
   Record: can record the radio message.
   Files list: enter Audio file folder.

2.7 Organizer

2.7.1 Calendar
   Enter the agenda management sub-menu.
   Press left and right keys to modify the date, and modify month by up and down keys. Press option and enter submenu.
   Calendar: create a new schedule. Add and an alarm clock reminder. You can choose one time, Daily, Customization, Every Week an Every Month five options.
   ✓ One time: the schedule is reminded for one time.
   ✓ Daily: the set hour daily is reminded.
   ✓ Customization: set the ringing hour of the alarm clock in a week.
   ✓ Monthly: the set hour monthly is reminded.
   Add item: add a new work.
   Jump to the specified date: jump to the specified date from the current date.
   Week view/month view: view exchange between week and month.

2.7.2 Tasks
   Edit, delete, delete all, send schedule

2.7.3 Alarm
   The phone can set five alarm clocks. Select one, you can edit and make setting.
2.7.4 World clock
Select world time in submenu, press left/right/up/down navigation key to switch between cities and time zone.

2.8 Settings
2.8.1 Dual SIM settings
- Double cards open, only SIM card 1 open, only SIM card 2 open, flight mode.
- Choose SIM card 1 or 2 to make the phone use the SIM card.
- The phone supports every SIM card used.
- If the current PIN code has been closed, choose Open and start PIN code protection, and your PIN code will be inquired before your handset starts next; if the current PIN code has been opened, choose Close and close PIN code protection, and choose Change PIN code and set new PIN code; please input the old PIN code, new PIN code and repeat the new PIN code in order in accordance with the reminder.

* Note: if PIN code is input continuously incorrectly to three times, the SIM card will be locked, when you need PUK code to unlock SIM card. PIN code and PUK code can be offered to you with SIM card, if not, please contact your network supplier. The default PIN code is generally 1234, and please change it to your own set password as soon as possible.

3. Fixed Dial-up:
When the function operates, the phone numbers in Fixed Dial-up table or of beginning with some certain digits can only be dialed. (Require SIM card support)
- Fixed Dial-up: mode: open and close Fixed Dial-up function (input PIN2 code)
- Fixed Dial-up List: input the phone number of Fixed Dial-up.
- Note: to open and close Fixed Dial-up function, it is necessary to input your PIN2 code. Please contact your network supplier to obtain PIN2 code. Open Fixed Dial-up and then enter the calling card which displays the numbers of Fixed Dial-up.

Restrict dialing: restrict dialing out.
Change Password: Change Password, including modifying PIN1 and PIN2 and phone password.

SIM 2 security settings: The setup operations consult the safety of the SIM card 1.

Phone Lock:
In order to prevent illegal usage, you can set password in your mobile phone. Once this function is chose, each time you power on your phone, you must input phone password, and you can unlock the phone only by this way, and then send or answer the call. Users can remove phone password, in this case, the phone cannot prevent illegal usage.

- Input the mobile phone password, use the right soft key to clean error input, and press confirm to finish it.
- For example, if the password of mobile phone is set to 1122, input 1122.

* The default password is '1122', please change the password to your own as quick as possible, suppose that you forgot your phone password, you must contact with your retailer or local authorized maintenance center to unlock your password.

Auto keypad lock: To prevent unwanted key press, you can use this function to lock the keypad. If you do not carry out any operation in the present time, the keypad will be locked automatically.

Change password:
You can change the phone password.

* Note: part of functions is supported by your network supplier.

2.8.6 Connectivity
Bluetooth
There are many Bluetooth setting, often used in handset, PC, Bluetooth headset.

* The phone supports every Bluetooth functions:
- HSP (wireless headset dial/receive calls), A2DP/GAVDP(stereo music function). The two function used to Bluetooth headset, some Bluetooth headset only support HSP function. Some support both HSP, A2DP/GAVDP functions.
FTP (connect with other mobile phone to transmit files).
SPP (connect with PC to transmit files).
DUN (connect with PC, get on the internet via PC).
HFP (Vehicle features).

Specific menu is as follows:
✓ Power: open or close the Bluetooth function.
✓ Visibility: Open this function, this phone can be searched by other Bluetooth equipment, close, this function; other Bluetooth cannot find this phone.
✓ My device: Already found device.
✓ Search audio device: search the equipment of Bluetooth that is searching opened Bluetooth headset. Include: HSP and A2DP/GAVDP.
✓ My name: Name of equipment of this phone: can be amended.
✓ Advanced:
Audio path: set sound route to transfer to earphone or remain in the phone.
Storage: To set shared directory and property.
Sharing permission: To set permission of sharing, you can choose full control or read only.
✓ My address: Show the address of current handset.

2.8.7 Restore factory settings.
Set the functions of your phone to default settings: 1122

2.9 User Profiles
Startup: Choose Startup and enter the general environment.
Individual Setup: Choose Personal Setup and enter the general mode to customize.
Function as below:
- Ring settings: change the calls, alarm clock; open-close the phone, information and key sound.
- Volume: here set the ring and the volume of keys.
- Ring methods: select the ring, shaking, vibration and ring and ring after vibration several options.
- Ringtones types: select one tone, continuous ring and gradual increase.
- Reminder tones: open or close the alarm sound, errors, network linking sound and call linking these several sounds.
- Response mode: any key can be set to receive this response mode.
- Meeting, outdoor, indoor, operate it like the general profile.
- Headset: When insert headset, it auto open the mode. Personal operate it like the general profile.
- Bluetooth: When insert headset, it auto open the mode. Personal operate it like the general profile.

2.10.1 Calculator
Input the numbers to be calculated with numbers 0–9 and input decimal with # key.
Press the operator key on the screen to input the four operators +, −, ÷, ×.
Press the Right Soft Key and remove the recent enter or results by digit, and press the right soft key "Exit" to exit from the calculator.
Press the left soft key "Result" the calculated results.
* Note: The accuracy of the calculator is limited, as will generate rounding error, especially in addition to countless times.

2.10.2 Currency converter
Input the exchange rate before currency conversion, and then input the home or foreign currency values, after confirmation, and the value you need is shown in the other edit box.

2.10.3 Stopwatch
Use the function you can measure the last time, there are respective time count, circles time count and multi-side stopwatch.

2.10.4 EBook reader
Support TXT format files, can store in phone or the E-book file folder of T card.

2.11 Service
2.11.1 Internet service
Your mobile phone support the service based on Wireless Application Protocol (WAP). You can visit the service that your network provider supports. The service will make you obtain the messages of news, Weather Forecast and Flights etc.

Note: GPRS service needs network supports, you must open and in the service area, it can be used.
✓ Front page: choose the front page; you can land in the front page.
- The front page is the WAP site you have set in the setting. If you have not yet set, use the site set in advance by the manufacturer.
- Bookmark: display exist bookmarks, select that can directly link to the web linked to the bookmark.
- Web history: under this submenu, list all the recent visit web record.
- Saved website: select the saved web pages to internet.
- Input website: under this submenu, input the URL site of the WAP service.
- Service inbox: store the information from the service inbox.
- Setting: setting of browse relative content of the WAP service.
- Edit setting: the phone default GPRS.
- Browse option: set the parameter of browsing web; include waiting time and showing picture.
- Service information setting: open or close service information.
- Clear up cache: select this menu to clear up cache.
- Clear up personnel data: select this menu to clear up personnel data.
- Credit credence: to check credit credence.

2.11.2 Accounting data
GSM data:
Select an account to enter.
2.12 Shortcuts
Function on the menu shortcut, enter operations directly.
3. Statement

If the content described in this manual with your phone does not match, please subject to the phone.
The company has retained the right to revise the content of the manual without any advance notice.